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4000 ATTEND CONVOCATION
by Robin Snodgrass
“ When people participate) their minds
join, and something happens when their
minds join,” said Axel Magnuson, speak
ing for the Joint Committee on Students’
Rights and Rules at yesterday’ s convo
cation.
Magnuson’ s description summed up the
essence of Thursday’ s convocation which
President John W. McConnell called to
inform the University community of
what is being done to restructure Uni
versity government.
“ There is a tim e now for constructive
thought and hard work for fram ing and
developing proposals for change,” ex
plained McConnell in his introductory
rem arks before a crowd o f nearly 4,000
in the Field House.
P ro fe s s o r Frank P ila r, chairman of
the Faculty Council in the University
Senate, compared the council to a com
munications switchboard. “ W e may be
approached with any problem by any

member of the University community,”
he said.
P ila r rem arked he saw changes taking
place continually and that he advocated
a careful approach to change. “ It is
my feeling that the U niversity should
be an educational laboratory in which
ideas are proposed, tested, modified,
adopted, or scrapped,” he explained.
Dave Jesson, president of the Student
Senate, claimed that he hasn’ t seen
much change in his four years here,
but he added that UNH’ s government
structure is far ahead of those in other
universities.
“ When you look at the structure of
other universities, you find no students
on any com m ittees,” said Jesson.
“ I was im pressed with theEPC report
and unimpressed that the students didn’ t
back the EPC in any w ay,” said P r o 
fessor Stephen Jenks, reporting for the
Committee for the Reorganization of
University Government.

He explained that the Jenks’ Com 
mittee w ill come up with one complete
proposal.
When they have finished,
they would like to put it to a student
vote. “ It is not only saying the Jenks’
committee recommends, it also says
the whole University community reco 
mmends, and that’ s student power,”
said Jenks.
The audience responded
with their firs t show o f enthusiastic
applause.
Magnuson then advised the students
to d irect their actions and enthusiasm
in the right direction. “ We have to be
re a lly careful in looking at where the
power lie s .
There are little pockets
of concentrated power,” he explained.
He said that the point o f the SPU is
student participation. ‘ ‘We do not simply
make demands to make demands, we have
plans to change what goes on here. We
must start to force change,” he con
tinued.
“ It’ s not too late to build a uni-

T-Hall 'stand-in’ draws 250, SPU splits
About 250 students congregated yes
terday at Thompson Hall in what some
members of the Student P o litic a l Union
termed a “ sym bolic” demonstration ag
ainst the state legislature and student
representation in University affairs.
Another faction there considered it
a radical movement jeapardizing UNH,
Sandy Moore, president of the A fro Am erican Student Union which has fo r-

Willie Halsey
(photo by Penhale)
med a coalition with the SPU stood
outside T -H a ll waiting for the students
to assemble. He was the firs t person
to enter the building, after one student
dared him to do so.

Jose
Fernandez, president of the
senior class, took the microphone and
spoke as a representative of the fac
tion against the “ radical” movement.
He said “ There are two ways to
work in order to solve problem s, one
way is to follow the radical way. But
you better be damn sure there is no
other way.
We should not let UNH
become another B erkeley or Columbia.
“ The other way is to work with the
student body and administration. We
want to see change but not a revolution.
W e should unite and work without de
stroying the purpose of the University.
Robert K eesey was serving coffee and
talking to students. He was soft spoken
and easy, as were the students around
him who asked about such issues as
a broad based tax.
M oore went on to speak: “ Our quar
re l is not with President McConnell.
The state legislature and W illiam Loeb
keep down the University.
What we
want is the support o f McConnell.”
Carmen Frattaroli, president of the
junior class, took the microphone and
spoke. “ Student power demands respon
sib ility,” he said. “ I think what we
should do is give the bureacracy a
chance.
I f they fail then I ’ ll demon
strate.
I am not for revolution, I am
for UNH and not another B erkeley.”
W illie Halsey, a member o f the A fro Am erican U n i o n ,
speaking at the
stand-in said, “ W e are trying to get
enough power to support McConnell.

You seem to want to go home to sleep.”
One SPU member read a letter to
students from Fernandez, asking them
not to follow “ the radical tra il” of
the SPU. The student refuted several
ideas in Fernandez’ letter.
Rumors circulated that both governor
John King and Manchester Union Leader
publisher W illiam Loeb w ere on campus,
which added to the noise of some of
the shouting students.
King was on
campus to tape a T V program , but it
is uncertain if Loeb was present.
It was cold outside T -H a ll but the
students remained at the demonstration
until 4 p.m. when Sandy M oore said
it was “ all o v e r.”
Moore ended the “ sym bolic demon
stration” with the question, “ Why sit
out here in the cold and get a lot of
bullshit?”
A split in the SPU became evident when
later that afternoon. Matt G arfield, the
student who spoke as an SPU representa
tive at the convocation, said that a
split of “ irrepeparable dimensions” has
formed within the organization.
G arfield asked students to align them
selves either with “ the radical element
represented by the gentleman who c a ll
ed for a symbolic demonstration at
T -H all, or to the concepts and moderate
approaches which I put forth in my
speech.”
G arfield said he hopes to establish
a new organization of “ concerned stu
dents.”

Students may get say in department decisions
by A l Cleveland
President J o h n W . McConnell r e 
quested Wednesday that each department
chairmen “ convene, as soon as possible,
a meeting of all faculty and student
‘ m ajors’ within his department.”
The purpose of the meeting, as stated
in a letter to all department chairmen
would be two-fold.
F irst, it should determine “ how stu
dents within a given department may
participate in the decision- making pro
cess within the department.”
Second, a student should be elected
to “ represent the Department at a meet
ing of other student departmental rep
resentatives, to be held in the M em orial
Union building on Monday evening, Nov.4.
“ It might be appropriate for only
students within the Department to par
ticipate in the election of this rep re
sentative,” the letter said.
He said, however, that the idea of a
student representative was intended only
for the Nov. 4 meeting.
Most departments have called meet
ings of student m ajors’ for either yes

terday or today.
A partial list of the time and places
o f department - ‘ major’ meetings is:
English, 4 p.m. today, in Ham-Smith
127; music, 4 p.m. today, Paul Arts
M214; speech and drama, 3 p.m. today,
Hennessey Theater; history, Wednesday,
Nov. 6, 7 p.m., Ham-Smith 218; ani
mal science, Thursday, Nov. 7, 1 p.m.,
Spaulding L ife Science 138; nursing,
Monday, Nov. 4, 3 p.m., Spaulding L ife

McConne// re/ecfs
President John W . McConnell said
late yesterday that public hearings are
being scheduled to discuss two im por
tant documents pertaining to the Uni
versity.
McConnell said that he saw “ no rea 
son for attempting to deal with current
problems on the emotional basis which
it seems they (the SPU) are committed
to.
They served a good purpose in
generating student interest in the Uni
versity, but to continue this activity
serves no constructive purpose.”

Science 17; political science, Wednes
day, Nov. 6, 3:30 p.m. , Social Science
Center 210.
The Women’ s Physical
Education Department w ill conduct a
meeting today, but the time and room
w ere not immediately available.
Departments which conducted meet
ings yesterday are Spanish and class
ics, physics, sociology, m icrobiology,
French and Italian, geo lo g y , and occu
pational therapy.

emotionalism
By “ emotional basis” McConnell was
referrin g to Bob Hamilton’ s emotional
announcement the convocation y ester
day of a stand-in to be held in T-H all.
McConnell said he “ was terrib ly dis
tressed by the sour note on which the
convocation ended.”
“ I thought that the convocation on the
whole was rea lly very good.
I was
pleased that the statements o f those
who spoke fit together so w ell and were
so directly related to the problems at
hand,” he said.

versity . We can still do it. We have
all the opportunity and all the talent
to do it,” said Dean Jan Clee, re p re 
senting the Committee on Reorganiza
tion o f Academ ic Departments.
P ro fe s s o r Sam Rosen from the Whittemore School strongly advocated a broad
based tax. “ Without a broad based tax
in the world of today, you can’ t r e a lly .
adequately finance anything,” he said
the state’ s attempts to function without
such a tax. The audience interrupted
h is descriptions several tim es with
cheers and applause.
“ L e t’ s take a stand on the tax ques
tion through a student referendum ,”
suggested Matt Garfield, speaking for
the SPU.
“ Some o f you are here because you
think it’ s your patriotic duty...but things
aren’ t made here. W e are out of it,”
he shouted.
G arfield characterized the legislature
as a group o f little gods.
“ We are
here playing around with the idea of
playing around with our fates,” he ex
plained.
Peter
Sylvester, reporting on the
Am erican Association of University P r o 
fessors, explained the AAU P is a na
tional organization with local chapters
autonomous from the administration of
the university.
He gave a b rie f des
cription of the organization and vol
unteered to answer questions after the
convocation.
“ The University is the only remaining
permanent platform for discussion that’ s
left, a champion of freedom, as it must
be, if it is to educate,” said English
P ro fe s s o r G. H arris Daggett, offering
his view o f students’ rights.
SPU member Bob Hamilton requested
a few minutes to speak for his organi
zation following Daggett’ s presentation.
Hamilton provoked both wild cheers
and loud boos when he criticized the
convocation. “ Mr. Sylvester has asked
you to come to him.
No one else
cares what you think,” he shouted.
He then announced a peaceful stand-in
at T -H a ll for one hour following the
convocation.
“ This is sym bolic,” he
said.
“ We want to join our brothers
across the country.”

Moore warns of
Convocation 'lies'
Sanford Moore, a member of the
UNH A fro-A m erican group warned about
200 students yesterday morning that
yesterday afternoon’ s convocation would
be a “ lie .”
Speaking in front of Thompson Hall in
40 degree weather, M oore told those
gathered to attend the convocation but
added that most of the speakers would
present a false sense of optimism.
Moore also warned that “ this after
noon you w ill hear a lot o f garbage
about the Jenks’ com m ittee.”
The
Jenks’ committee is the Committee for
the Re-organization o f University Gov
ernment.
Moore commented that even if this
committee did present a plan that gave
students equal representation in uni
versity government, it would be turned
down by the Board of Trustees.
Moore compared the position of the
student to the black man’ s plight. The
student, he said, “ is like the black
man used to be. He was taught to sing
fo r his goodies while the man busted
him over the head.”
He said the only way to escape this
position was through power and unity.
One way to do this, he said, was
through the Student Political Union. How
ever, Moore continued, “ you don’ t have
to buy our program, you don’ t have to
buy our tactics. But if you want change
you’ ll have to buy the fact that you’ ll
have to do something.”
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Two UNH students running for N. H. legislnture
by George Owen
Two of the youngest candidates
campaigning
door-to-door for
seats
in the New Hampshire
legislature are Dan Hussey of
Rochester and Jim Splaine of
Portsmouth,
both students at
UNH.
Hussey, who turned 21 shortly
before the prim ary registration
deadline, is a Republican candi
date from Ward Three in Ro
chester.
He explained,
“ The reason
I am running is that, for the past
four or five years, I ’ ve wanted
younger people to get interested
in politics, and running for an
office is one way to express this.’
Hussey believes through young
legislators New Hampshire w ill
prepare for the future.
Another way to prepare the
state for the future,
asserts
Hussey, is to cut the size of the
legislature in half and form “ a
more
professional legislative
body.”
He said until now New
Hampshire has been able to get

along with a huge legislature.
If the size of the legislature
were cut, a higher salary could
be paid to better qualified le g is 
lators, Hussey believes.
The student is campaigning
door-to-door,
talking
among
working people who com prise
most of his ward.
He said
these people, mostly farm ers and
factory w orkers, have conser
vative views about taxes.
He says he is trying to help
these people understand the need
for a tax to insure the future of
the state.
About his age and campaigning,
the candidate said that if a p er
son campaigns in the proper
maimer,
using
moderation,
people respect him. Some people
don’ t expect anyone as young as
he to be interested in politics
or government, Hussey said.
Hussey went on to say he
doesn’ t want to acquire
“ the
stigma of representing the Uni
v e rs ity ,” but thinks there is a
need for legislators to recog

nize the University.
Hussey commented on Em ile
Bussiere, the Democratic candi
date for governor, when Hussey
was asked how he stood on the
tax issue.
“ I couldn’ t think of a weaker
stand to take than that he is
going to veto a new tax, though
he may get many votes. I f he
actually b elieves in the future
of New Hampshire, he can’ t make
a pledge like this,” he remarked.
Jim Splaine, who turned 21
after the July 20 prim ary re g is 
tration deadline, became a w rite in candidate because of this fact.
Splaine is running as a Repub
lican, though says he is a Demo
crat.
Splaine and two Demo
crats are competing for two seats
in the state legislature.
The candidate from W ard F ive
in Portsmouth decided to run
because o f “ many variables.”
Splaine said, “ I faced the fact

that there w ere only two candi
dates that were running until I
entered the ra ce,”
He continued, “ If I do lose,
then at least there was a contest.
They’ ll know that somebody is
watching them in Concord.”
Splaine said of the UNH bud
get,
“ Last year I went up to
the
state legislature ten d if
ferent tim es to interview and
observe the legislature, as chair
man of the Legislative A ffa irs
Committee of the Young Demo
crats in Portsmouth.
I was
there when the students tried to
convince the legislature to give
the U niversity more money. This
did not work because of the way
Some of the students acted. They
tended to alienate some o f the
older legisla tors.”
Splaine
said he hopes “ to
reduce the friction between some
of the legislators and the young
people.”
He called it a genera
tion gap.

When you
stait
knocking
on doors
try ours
first.
You’ll find the type o f company and job
you’ve been preparing for. A company in the
forefron t o f advancing technology . . . with
diversified capabilities , . . and a healthy mix
o f commercial and government business.
Y ou ’ll be able to choose a creative career in
fields such as underwater acoustics; radar;
communications ; space systems or computer
technology.
Come and talk to us o n :

November 11-12
Openings for:

BS, M S, and PhD Candidates in
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING
MATHEMATICS
PHYSICS
For work in:

RESEARCH and DEVELOPMENT
DESIGN
MANUFACTURING
VALUE ENGINEERING
FIELD ENGINEERING
RELIABILITY ENGINEERING
ENGINEERING WRITING

Sign up for interviews through your Placement
Office, or write Manager of College Relations,
R a y t h e o n C o m p a n y , 141 S p r in g S tr e e t,
Lexington, Massachusetts 02173.

RAYTHEON
An Equal Opportunity Em ployer

CANDIDATES— Jim Splaine (1) of Portsmouth, and Dan Hussey
from Rochester, each seek a seat in the State Legislature.
(photo'by Penhale)

aid to protestors,
says Cleveland
by Barbara Yaeger
“ I don’ t think the federal gov
ernment
should help students
when they w illfu lly violate c o l
lege law s,” said Congressman
James Cleveland to about 30
students in the M em orial Union
Monday.
Cleveland has served 12 years
in the New Hampshire Senate
and six years in the United States
Congress, as a representative of
the Second Congressional D is
trict.
He is a Republican, op
posed by Democrat David Hoeh.
He says one of his major goals
is trying to keep people informed
even though,
“ When you take
positions, you are bound to make
some enem ies.”
Cleveland maintains,
“ The
background o f this year’ s cam
paign is discontent in all areas.”
When questioned on his feelings
toward the strict marijuana laws,
he centared his reply on the
“ need for heavy fines and pun
ishment for the s eller, pusher,
or peddler.”
Turning to the prevalent the me
o f “ law and ord er” the C ongress
man said, “ I do not subscribe
by pure
theory that poverty
causes c rim e .”
He added, “ I
would more readily attribute the
disorder to a basic attitude of
perm issiveness,”
As the discussion focused on
the campaigns, on the « t a t e and
the national level, Cleveland was
confronted with questions on the
strength of the W allace support
in New Hampshire. “ I find it’ s
equally
divided
between the
Democrats and the Republicans.
Some polls show between four
to six percent which means ten
to 12 thousand votes.”
He continued, “ In my opin
ion the people of New Hamp
shire w ill have second thoughts
about voting for W allace simply
in protest.”
In discussing the electoral co l
lege,
he emphasized the need
for a refo rm on a percentage
basis.
When questioned on his posi
tion concerning aid to higher
education, his main concern was
in “ giving a tax credit or r e 
duction of expenses on a college
education.”

Symphony to present 'Rhapsodic Variations’
The UNH Symphony Orchestra
w ill present the first p e rfo r
mance in this area of “ Rhap
sodic Variations” Nov. 10 at
8 p.m. in Johnson Theater.
The piece for tape record er
and orchestra was composed by

Otto Luening and V ladim ir Ussachevsky, members of the C ol
umbia University faculty.
The composers have p artici
pated for many years in research
and
experimentation
at the
Colum bia-Princeton Electronic

COLLEGE CORNER RESTAURANT
Open Daily 7 AM — 10 PM
Sunday 8 AM - 10 PM
WEEKEND SPECIAL
Saturday - choice o f
Roast beef au jus
Char broiled sfrioin steak
Roast stuffed pork — apple sauce dressing
Tossed salad / w oil & vinegar — Russian
French fries — Mashed potato
Buttered whole kernal corn — peas
Hard rolls & butter
Raspberry Jello - Choc, pudding/whip cream
Tea or coffee — Milk, Tonic 10^ extra
$ 2.00

Sunday — choice o f
Roast beef au jus
Char broiled sirloin steak
Roast stuffed turkey — cranberry sauce
Tossed salad / w oil & vinegar — Russian
Baked potatoes — french fries
Butternut squash — buttered green peas
Baking powder biscuits
Raspberry jello — Banana cream pudding/whip cream
Tea or coffee — milk, tonic 104 extra
$2.00

Music Center.
The concert, conducted by Alan
Grishman, w ill open with a p er
formance of M ozart’ s “ little ”
G-M inor Symphony, K. 183. The
orchestra w ill devote the second
half of its program to the Sym
phony No. 7 (o r No. 2) by Dvorak.
An older generation of concertgoers knows the D-Minor sym 
phony as No. 2. However, musi
cologists how rea lize the Dvorak
earned extra money by selling
his Seventh Symphony to unwary
foreign publishers, as a work
o f his youth.
Due to this number conflict,
collectors with records of D vor
ak’ s symphonies No. 2 and 7
may actuadly have two copies of
the same work.

Allied Arts present
Mooney comedy
The A llied Arts program w ill
present “ Half Horse, Half A l
liga tor” Nov. 4 at 8 p.m. in
Johnson Theater.
The
program by
Richard
Mooney is a humorous rem inis
cence of the pioneer days in the
United States, set on board a
M ississippi R iver steamboat.
“ Half Horse. Half .\lligator”
is a description of the .Ameri
can backwoodsman of the time.
Tickets may be reserved by
calling Ext. 570.
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13 freshmen turn out for 3:00 a.m. ’Apathy Rally’
by Ed Brodeur
Staff Reporter
Thirteen freshmen and two r e 
porters attended a
“ Student
Apathy R ally” in front of T-H all
at 3:00 a.m. Wednesday. Two
mildly confused night watchmen
stood at the sidelines.
The
students had been in
formed of the rally by mimeo
graphed signs that were displayed
throughout campus Tuesday.
The first to arrive were four
coeds. As the T-H all bells struck
three, they stood shivering under
the arch and discussed their pur
pose.
“ We came to prove that the
cause for apathy shall not p re
vail.
Everyone who isn’ t here
is apathetic,” one of the g irls
said.
“ A ll they’ ve proven is that
they’ re going to lose a lot of
sleep,” one of the night watch
men commented.
Amid predictions of snow, the
four perform ed a skit they had
prepared to describe the typical
student.
Each had one lipe.
“ I’ m so apathetic I don’ t care
who wins the election, Johnson
or Romney.”
“ Isn’ t Johnson a famous movie
star?”
“ No, that’ s Sal Mineo.”
“ Oh, is he rimning too?”

As frosty tears of joy rolled
down their cheeks, the four girls
welcomed Zoid Jackson, Chase
McQuade, Mike James, Mickey
Rooly, Lance Sterling, and Frank
Freeman.
The six Stoke r e s i
dents had come to join the rally.
“ We want to be informed,”
one of them shouted as they ap
proached the flag pole.
“ This is characteristic o f all
ra llies here, nobody com es,”
another added.
“ Most of this

campus is apathetic.”
One of the coeds explained that
they had not attended the “ L ib 
eration Day” ra lly because of
Student P olitical Union tactics.
“ SPU tried to fake us out by
saying classes were cancelled.
I f they had explained that they
w ere the ones who were calling
off the classes, we would have
com e,” she said. There are no
class conflicts at 3:00 a.m.
As the group commended THE

NEW HAMPSHIRE for its cover
age of the apathy rally and ex
pressed disappointment at the
turn-out, three more students
joined their forces.
Martin Frank, Scott Blouin,
and Scott Halvorson were sup
porting the opposition.
“ Apathy is the most im por
tant thing in my life ,” one of
them said. Another added that
he didn’ t even care about apathy.
One slightly irate coed was

Ifs time to put up...

Agriculture College
to "repackage”
for 4R-4R system
E D IT O R 'S N O TE: The following
is the second article in a series
of six, dealing with the effects
of the planned
4R-4R course
system at UNH .
by Pat Broderick
Staff Reporter
The C ollege of Agriculture is
reviewing its courses in p re
paration for a transition from
the current course system to the
planned 4R-4R system.
Harry A . Keener, dean of the
College of Agriculture, for sees
two problems in the conversion.
The first is the matter of ad
justing or “ repackaging” the
course work.
“ If this is done carefully, the
course load can be consolidated,”
said Keener.
“ I f this isn’ t, it
may inflate the courses, and
this is not the purpose o f the
program .”
The second problem, accord
ing to Keener, is having the time
to do the job well.
The college, said Keener, in
tends to decrease the number of
courses taken by the student,
which is the objective of the 4-R
system.
“ The animal science depart
ment
has already eliminated
courses,” Keener said.
Keener, however,
does not
forsee any increase in the course
population in the college because
few er courses w ill be required
to cover the current amount of
material.
According to the dean, course
loads w ill vary from light to
heavy, but on the average, there
w ill be little change.
Keener
expects the 10-day
reading period to have diverse
affects on the college, and is
doubtful about the benefits of such
a period in agriculture.
“ In some courses, the reading
period may be helpful, in others
it w ill be almost im possible,”
said Keener,
“ especially in
large classes.”
“ If a student had all of his
courses in one department, the
(please turn to page 6)

Whitehouse Opticians^ Inc.

4<j 6 Lenfrol Ave,
Dover, M. H.
Tel. 742-1744

The generation that's running the show right now
Is everything you say it is.
It makes war,
Persecutes minorities, wallows in hypocrisy
And abominates your idols.
But It Is a good many things
You sometimes forget it Is, as well. It's
Tom Dooley, Dag Hammarskjold, Jack Kennedy.
It Is concepts: the Peace Corps, Ecumenism.
The United Nations, Civil Rights.
It Is awesome technology, inspired research, ennobling dreams.
You can take credit for
None of its accomplishments.
Blame for none of its sins.
But the time is near when
The terrible responsibility will be
Yours.
You can stand on the shoulders of this generation
And reach for the stars
Quite literally. Or
You can keep to the ground
Snapping at its heels.
It's your choice.
You're the candidates of the future.
You are our life insurance.

Phoenix
M u lu a l
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
HARTFORD.

C O N N E C T IC U T

quick to rebutt their statements.
“ If
you were
apathetic you
wouldn’ t be here,” she argued.
At 3:20 a.m., after declaring
the ra lly closed, a collection was
taken to buy the g irls coffee.
$1.09 was collected.
As the freshmen were walking
to Stoke to use the coffee vendor
one of the late arrivals was
heard asking,
“ I wonder who
put up all those signs?”
“ I don’ t care,” was the reply.

issues affecting the student s

•INSIDB
y

te w p o t^

Up one side . . .
It is a strange and wonderful thing, this
Student Political Union. At the convoca
tion yesterday afternoon they united 4,000
people. They brought together people who
have probably never before considered
the University as one entire mass.
And then, with one deft stroke, they
split their own organization and lost most
of their newfound followers.
No one was “ co-opted” except perhaps
the militant members of the SPU.
We
heard Sam Rosen say that we must unite
and convince the politicians and voters of
this state that a broad based tax is nec
essary for progress.
W e heard Stephen Jenks offer University
government to anyone interested enough to
come and get it. He did not say what the
government would be; he said it would be
our choice.
W e should submit proposals
and then vote on the one we like best.
That proposal would then be taken to the
Trustees, and if they chose not to accept
it, we would all be demonstrating in front
of Thompson Hall. W e heard 4,000 cheer.
The SPU accomplished a great deal this
week.
They made an entire University
sit up and take a long, hard look at itself.
Perhaps students w ill now work with the
Jenks* committee to create an effective
University government. Hopefully, students

Grad students link
w ill now work to create a better student
government for themselves.
In fact, the only real people who sin
cerely attempted to do any co-opting were
Frank P ila r and B ill Hamilton.
P ila r tried to make the University Senate
appear to be an effective organization, which
it is not.
Hopefully the first thing the
Jenks’ committee w ill do is to abolish Uni
versity Senate.
Hamilton asked everyone to go to T -H a ll
and have a “ delicate” demonstration for
“ our brothers across the country.”
However, when the demonstration got to
T -H a ll it turned out to be against the
legislature and W illiam Loeb.
In a sense the efforts of the SPU were so
successful that they pushed themselves right
out of a job. Unfortunately, this left the
h ard-core element without a cause. They
marched off to T -H a ll to be greeted by Dean
Keesey at the door with coffee. Since it was
cold outside he invited them in. Now that
might be co-opting!
The convocation was a success.
It
honestly brought out the problem s that we
as a University face. The solutions offered
may not, in the end, be the right ones. But
if they are not, the sincere, catalystic
element of the SPU w ill hopefully keep
students involved.

. . . And down the other
The Student Political Union probably could
have had 4,000 new members today, if they
had not made three unbelievably crass
mistakes.
In a flyer distributed prior to yesterday’ s
convocation, the SPU made the following
st ate ment: “ The profits fro m the bookstore,
dining hall, and student union are added to
your outrageous tuition to supplement the
university’ s budgets.”
That statement is untrue. The Bookstore,
Din’ng Halls, and Union are all auxiliary
enterprises. They receive no money from
the University budget.
Excesses of income from the University
Bookstore are used to improve bookstore
facilities and any other money is used to
defray the cost of University printing.
These excess funds help to keep the expense
of publishing University material down.
The Dining Halls are self-supporting.
They must use their funds to cover all
expenses including food, labor and con
struction. Any surplus funds are used to
pay the debts incurred in building their
existing facilities.
The Mem orial Union was built from
student fees and alumni contributions. Their
finances are derived from the student
activity tax and the M em orial Union fee.

Any excess funds are

used to pay the

c o n s tru c tio n bond on the b u ild in g.

Auxiliary enterprises are financially in
dependent of the University. They must
cover all their costs and pay any debts
accrued. In no way do the “ profits” from
these enterprises “ supplement the uni
versity budgets.”
M em bers of the SPU told students who
attended their demonstration yesterday that
they could come to the SPU meetings and
voice their dissent. However, last Tues
day night when students attempted to dis
agree with the “ executive board” they
were told flatly, “ If you don’t like the
way we do it, get your own group.” Mem
b e rs may dissent but not with decisions
made by the executive board for them.
Demonstrations may be necessary in the
future, but they were not yesterday.
Almost everyone who attended the con
vocation felt that the SPU was a viable,
interested organization. Perhaps they w ill
be again in the future, if they “ get their
own minds right” and stop trying to “ co
opt” each other.
If they ever hope to make a sincere
contribution to the University, they can
start by knowing the facts and sticking
with the truth.
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sex and cancer,
blast Crandall
“ YOU SHALL KNOW THE TR U TH ...”
Dr. Crandall has committed the non
pareil of “ Establishment” sins in his
negligence to “ tell it like it is ” con
cerning the health hazards of sexual
promiscuity. A university physician
has an obligation to inform the campus
community in an intelligent manner
of these risks.
It is unfortunate that he chose to
wield a sword of fear rather than to
fashion a plowshare of truth. In an
era o f waxing student-administration
distrust and a waning of mutual r e 
spect, Dr. Crandall’ s statement has
added fuel to a blaze kindled by in
adequate student-administration com
munication.
“ You shall know the truth and the
truth shall make you fre e ” is the pro
mise boldly carved into the forehead of
our library. Undocumented feat invokes
ridicule at best, revolution at worst.
Freedom from fear and respect for
truth are the basis of “ student pow
er” .
Since Dr..Crandall has declined to
share this truth with us, we have
assumed the responsibility o f c la ri
fying his statement in the interest
of truth.
Dr. Crandall’ s implication that sex
causes cancer is indeed documented,
however, it requires qualification.
A genital virus that has been shown
to be venereally transmitted has re 
cently been suggested as a causal
agent of cervical can cer(l).
“ The
epidemiologic features of carcinoma of
the cervix point to a venereally trans
mitted agent” (2,3).
The presence of this virus predomi
nantly in uncircumcised males is con
sistent with the incidence of cervical
cancer in women consorting with un
circum cised men. In addition to the
risk of cancer, sexual promiscuity has
long been known to invite other strange
bedfellows such as the venereal dis
ease microorganisms and the pubic
or crab louse (Phthirus pubis).
“ It is not surprising that the inci
dence o f P . pubis, like that of other
venereal diseases, has risen signifi
cantly as the boundaries of sexual
freedom have blurred” (4).
We wish to emphasize the truth
associated with increased sexual pro
miscuity, not simply to instill fear,
rather to illustrate the dangers in
volved in such action. Regardless of
the moral question involved, we implore
the Hester Prynnes of the campus to
seriously consider the health risks in
volved in sexual freedom.
Elwood W . Hopkins,in
Robert Tanguay
Biochemistry graduate
students
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Due to the amount o f letters
we are receiving, we must ask
writers to as concise and brief
as possible.
It is helpful if letters are
typewritten.

Pevear be

Last week Richard P evear
English Dept, criticized the
“ Interpersonal and Intergrou]
m ics” that is offered by anothei
member, Stephen Jenks.
T1
healthy situation if, indeed, tl
legitim ate reasons to attack £
down the work of another teach
evidently Mr. Pevear has i
conception o f Jenks’ course
powerfully illustrated by hi;
reference to B.A. 731 as “ th
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Johnson has

First, may I begin by con
Wayne W orcester for an obje<
sentation of our interview. 1
there is one e rro r that net
corrected for it illustrates tl
communication between the C
and myself.
I spoke to Mr. Leighton oi
casions regarding a ye£ir’ s
absence to hasten obtaining r
once p rior to his decision to
dismissed and then finally at
end.
It was the first timt
replied in a more or less
manner that I
“ would be
year’ s salary.” The inferenc
ly felt by me at the time
there was no pressure on me
matters up.
In any event he dropped tl
never to return to it again
the very end.
Now, the Chairman has i
stated my communication to
garding expectations. Buthe£i]
that he soon became awar
physic£il im possibility o f my
my expectations at such an e£
But once again, there was no 6
cation.
Let me say at this point tl
quires an almost superhumi
for any unsubsidized m arried
children to complete course
ments for the Ph.D. (33 in my
attending New York Universi
the summertime. Furthermo:
my spare time in N.Y.C. b
changing pace and with the
making the Spanish Depart me
University
relevant to tlu
speaking world, I have seal
and obtained authoritative i
(It is at this point that I d
personal— bitter, if you wish
drivel from some altout how
versity should be an “ itch
to be in. The need to m£ik6
versity relevant to the cont<
world, etc., etc)
There is considerably mi
said with regard to M r. L
statement regarding my exp
£ind his at the time of my app
But in the interests of cor
I would like to conclude by s;
I do know and can prove th£
cision to rem ove me was m
months p rior to February an
re£il reason is still being hide
I do have evidence £md it
presented in an informal r
the President of the AAUP ;
basis of that evidence I h
promised a hearing by the
Bo£ird.

he University and society

’AND O U T

Backtalk
page of letters nnd opinions from our readers
............

I as 'im potenf
Most of the education around here
is like a fragmented, castrated man
engaged in a banal, unexciting spec
tator sport.
Obviously M r. Pevear
is completely enmeshed in the tra
ditional methods of education that have
become impotent and ineffectual. It
is only courses like 731 that stop the
total decay of education. Only those
who are determined to perpetuate a
diseased system would dump on a
course with soul.
Feeling threatened and confronted
Mr. P evear (representing the estab
lishment)
employed a favorite trick
of traditional educators in his argu
ment.
He deftly hid behind a neat
little quote by an obscure litera ry
figure to ju s ti^ his attack. That kind
of tedious, academic footnoting is abs
tract garbage - it doesn’ t talk to stu
dents.
A course like 731 does have
impact and rapport - it talks to stu
dents as whole, authentic people, not
as intellectual castrates. As Stephen
Jenks implied we are vitally and in
escapably linked to the “ here and now” .
Let the rest of the world look sadly
to the past in anger and to the future
in fear as you suggest Mr, Pevear.
The students are NOT niggers in 731
and choose to be concerned with an
awareness of immediate reality.
Mike Ontkean

Whiteneck denounces Student Political Union

Other students who attended told me
they w ere disillusioned with the whole
“ movement” as set up by the so-called
Student P olitica l Union. Speaking for
myself, however, theSPU and its move
ment lived up, unfortunately, to all my
worst expectations.
At Sunday’ s meeting, SPU “ leaders”
were seated behind a long table on the
stage of Richard’ s Auditorium looking
like some sort of tribunal. The rest
o f the students, some of whom came
out of curiosity, others who were al
ready sucked into a vortex of radi
calism, and others who hoped to find
a means of putting their frustrations
into some kind of comprehensible pers
pective, sat below them.
This was the physical set-up, and the
intellectual and emotional tone followed
it pretty closely. Students in “ the
pit”
were talked down to as though
they w ere dull-witted children; mowed
over when they tried to present an
other point of view; and snowed to the
point that some o f them weren’ t even
aware o f what had happened until they
left the area and had time to think
things over.

nee’, hearing slated
However, with all due respect to the
members of the UNH branch of the
AAUP, I am convinced that the AAUP
generally speaking does not serve as
a sufficient deterrent to arbitrary dis
missal. Only a general review board

approaches to student problem s besides
the student power movement. This is
exem plified by the way students were
“ turned o f f ’ at Sunday’ s meeting when
they questioned this approach.
(5) SPU
is looking toward some
specific end or ends and the members
don’ t
particularly give a damn who
suffers by the means.
(6) SPU draws lines between people,
which is the most obvious proof of
its potential destructiveness. It erects
walls between N egro and white students
(N egro leaders at Sunday’ s meeting
felt it necessary to keep reminding the
audience that they were N egro), be
tween faculty and students, and between
students and administration. The object
is to separate instead o f “ to bring
together” .
The “ movement” its e lf has become
the justification for everything. My
theory is that the movement its e lf is
all that matters anymore. SPU lead
ers don’ t rea lly want change or reform ,
because then their movement w ill be
no longer needed. They w ill do any
thing to blow the student power issue
all out o f proportion and never let it
come down to earth if they can help it.
They w ill do this, because underneath
what they consider as the need for a stu
dent power movement, is a deeper need
born o f their own insecurity in life — the
insatiable need to bitch about som ethii^
and then to proceed to destroy it.
M argaret Whiteneck

I would like to give my own first
impressions o f SPU, based upon what I
witnessed Sunday afternoon. Granted,
they are based upon my attendance at
this one meeting.
I think the fact that SPU has the effect
of turning some students so completely
o ff the firs t tim e they come into the
group speaks for itself. The very least
that can be said is that SPU makes very
bad provisions for attracting new mem
bers. I find the following undesirable
elements in the group and its move
ment:
(1) SPU has many questions to ask
and attacks to launch, but few answers
and little to replace the Establishment
it is trying to tear down. It also has
apparently no means of implementing
the few reform s it has proposed.
(2) SPU, in its radical appraoch to the
problems o f this University, is being
very unrealistic. It does not take into
consideration that the administration
is not the only force with which stu
dents must deal. Consider the L e g is 
lature for example. This is probably
not the firs t lean year the legislators
have planned for us. I don’ t think it
wise to convince them that they are
justified by demonstrations for student
power. In other words, there is such
a thing as tact.
(3) There is a distinct undercurrent
of black power beneath the student
power movement.
(4) SPU refuses to consider any other

I attended at least the latter part
(which I am told was not much different
from the part which I missed) of the
meeting which was held Sunday, Oct.
27, as a prelude to the demonstration
for student rights which took place the
following day.

O ut in left field
— by John Christie

with substantial student representation

Em ile
Bussiere, Democratic can
didate fo r Governor, proved to the whole
state who is “ the best man for the
job.” He is W alter Peterson.

is capable of preventing faculty like
m yself and others who are just being
exploited from arbitrary dism issal—
i.e.
dism issal without constructive
prior consultation.
One last word.
For students not
looking “ for Scott Johnson” at UNH
next Fall, I shall be here writing my
disertation; and other things. I am no
summer soldier.
This thing is just
beginning.
W.'Scott Johnson
Instructor, Spanish
P.S. As for the Dean’ s referen ce to
his discussing with me my lack of a
future here, I state categorically that
he said nothing to me about my dis
missal and that he sent me back
to my chairman with the advice
that I should discuss my future with
him.

In a debate Wednesday night over
W E N H -TV with the Republican candi
date, Bussiere repeated his pledge to
veto any new tax, and repeated his
pledge, and repeated his pledge.
Finally Peterson and the three mod
erators o f the debate w ere forced to
insist he state his positions on other
issues which effect the state.
Accepting the challenge, Bussiere
said, “ I w ill give you a more concrete
example than Mr, Peterson has.” Then
he proceeded to say the following;
In reply to a question asking how he
intended to improve the state without
any new taxes Bussiere said it could
be done through “ the natural growth
of our present sources o f revenue,
which increase every year,” However,
as Peterson later pointed out, as the
revenue grows, so does the population
o f the state. Added to the decreasing
value of the dollar these two factors
make the natural growth in revenue
negligible.
Bussiere said he would use this in
creased revenue to raise the pay of state
employees. Good luck state employees.
Once the state employees get their
share o f the money that won’ t really

exist, Bussiere says he’ ll spend the
rest to improve education, although
he has said previously he was proud
of the state’ s educational system.
Bussiere summed up his concrete
examples for improving the state by
stating his philosophy o f social pro
gress, “ I want,” he said in his best
patriotic voice, “ to make progress to
satisfy reasonable men.”
He never
explained who or what a reasonable
man was. Perhaps he meant W illiam
Loeb, who has splashed Bussiere’ s
campaign over his pages for the last
three months. We assume this rea
sonable man would be in favor of apple
pie, motherhood, the flag and Em ile
Bussiere.
That is the DEMOCRATIC candi
date for Governor.
W alter Peterson is a different man.
F irst, he has made no prom ise to
veto tax legislation. Peterson rea lizes
that there are not sufficient funds in
the state for education. In the debate
he said, “ I place the highest p riority
in spending on education.”
In Peterson’ s visit here he said,
concerning his stand on a broad based
tax, “ the government should be free
to examine the full scope o f the state’ s
needs” . Peterson is keeping all the
alternatives open, unlike Bussiere who
is absolutely opposed to any tax.
Also unlike Bussiere, Peterson has

more of a platform than his position on
taxes.
He stated that he would like to see
the state legislature reduced to a
more workable size of 250 m em bers,
and the State Senate increased. He also
proposed that these legislators receive
an increase in pay in order to attract
more capable men.
Peterson said the the State University
system ought to be more adequately
funded.
He proposed that a survey be made
of the state work force to spot areas
of inefficiency.
He
also favors
reversin g “ the
upward trend in property taxes” by
attracting more high-wage industry to
the state (New Hampshire is now the
lowest in the country in this category,
although the state is the second most
industrialized state per capita in the
country).
It is obvious that Peterson offers
more 'than Bussiere.
He offers the
state program s that might bring New
Hampshire into the Twentieth Century.
Peterson knows the state needs re 
form , and has presented him self as a
man who is open to new ideas to imp
lement this reform .
Bussiere has promised i f elected
Governor, “ to continue, as we have in
the past, where we have made a great
deal of progress.”

Next Tuesday, Nov. 5th

CERES

S T ., P O R T S M O U T H
thru Nov. 2

'T H E O W L A N D T H E P U S S Y C A T '
(Broadways laugh rio t!
by Bill Manhoff
directed by Bernard Hiatt
Performances every Thurs. — F fi.

—

S at

a t 8 :3 0 P.M.
AH Tickets $ 3.00, Students $2.(X)

Make Reservations Early
431-6660

Nixon’s The One!
PETERSON for Governor
COTTON for Senator
WYMAN - CLEVELAND for Congress
T H IS T IM E
V O T E R E P U B L IC A N !
UNH - YR CLUB
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Wallace rates a 'small cheer' from Jaffe
by Janice Harayda
News Editor
Erwin Jaffe suggested Tues
day that the University o f A la
bama o ffe r a professorial posi
tion to George W allace, the A m 
erican Independent Party candi
date for President.
Given the insights he has al
ready used during the 1968 cam
paign, he must be one o f the
best informed political scientists
in the United States,” Jaffe told
about 30 persons rt a TATTLERS*
meeting.
Reading from a paper entitled
“ Enter P ro fesso r W allace’ *, the
associate professor o f political
science
maintained that W al
lace’ s
responses to political

“ facts” have often been more
rea listic than those o f the two
major parties.
Jaffe noted that W allace ap
pears attuned to the desires of
the Am erican electorate, par
ticularly in his choice o f Gen
e ra l Curtis LeM ay as his rim-

What

ning mate.
O f the three candidates for
President, only W allace chose a
figure o f national reputation, he
observed.
LeM ay served for
many years as a member o f the
Joint Chiefs o f Staff.
“ W allace also rates a sm all

Erwin Jaffe

choicedo
001haoo?

Every minute of
every day, y ^ choose
what you think. And
the thoughts you
choose, determine
your experience.
Thinking spiritually
can bring more good
into your life. Hear
this lecture by Jane
0. Robbins, C.S., a
member of The
Christian Science
Board of Lectureship.

(photo by Penhale)

Now Featuring
Pastromi — Turkey
Ham — Tuna
or Roast Beef
on a Bulky
1 1 -1 2 Mid. Wk. days
11 -1 A M Fri. - Sat.
4 - 1 2 Mid. Sun.

THE

and

Selective Service

Sky Diving Instruction

Students
who have recently
registered with their local draft
boards should submit any new or
additional selective service in
formation to M iss Gahan, Room
9, Thompson Hall, immediately.

The Parachute Club announces
that free sky diving instruction
w ill be offered on Sundays at
noon at the Sanford, Maine A ir 
port. Qualified individuals may
jump after the lesson. Parental
perm ission is required for those
under 21.
The cost of the firs t jump is
$10, and all equipment except
boots is supplied. The fee in
cludes parachute rental and the
lift fee in the aircraft. F or fur
ther information, call B ill L o r 
enz, 436-3491, or Jim Nye, 8682507.

Seaiors oad
Grad Studeats
Seniors and graduate students
who expect to complete their
degree requirements by-January
29, 1969, should file an Intent
to Graduate notice with M rs.
White, Room 9, Thompson Hall,
as soon as possible. Diplomas
must be ordered by Novem ber
18 to insure delivery for the
m id-year reception,
February
2, 1969.

latervarsity
Christiaa Fellowship

This Thursday
November 7, 7:30
Grafton Rm., M U B

2iiCa.lzi S t r e e t

Sponsored by

r>ur3i.etzxi. XT. XX.

CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE
ORGANIZATION

where the
crowd is
Closed Sunday's

Jaffe added that the W allace
campaign
illustrates
that a
“ new” national politics is em 
erging,
characterized by im 
mediate voter response to “ hot”
issues and “ special” personali
ties.
A major problem facing W a l
lace, he continued, is that W allace
has not figured out how to appeal
to middle and upper classW estern ers, who gave Goldwater the
Republican nomination and whose
anger has focused on the prob
lem s of individuality, fostered
by a bureaucratized society.
“ W ere he to figure that out,
assuming such a tide is s till
important in the W est, then he
might truly be a menace,” he
said.
Jaffe maintained that the out
come o f Tuesday’® election is by
no means settled. But the irony
o f the contest is that only Govern
or W allace would have a clear
mandate, w ere he to win.

Bulletinboard

The

Pizza is our specialty
Call for delivery
(5 and over)
868-2485

cheer for relieving us of the
hypocritical babbling which p re
vails at Republican and Demo
cratic conventions,” Jaffe r e 
marked.
“ If
‘ democracy* means the
fiascoes of Chicago and Miami
then the Governor and his troops
are undemocratic; but if it means
placing one’ s views before the
electorate, who indeed em erges
as the practicing democrat?” he
asked.
W allace’ s campaign, Jaffe con
tinued, has been geared to the
discontents o f the Am erican vot
ers.
“ Above all, he speaks in the
Populist tradition to those who,
caught up in a highly bureau
cratized and manipulative society
which, in spite o f its vaunted
prosperity, fails to ensure a
secure life , can barely conceal
their rage at the ‘ smart folks
who look down their noses at
you and me,’ ” he said.

An Inter varsity Christian F e l
lowship meeting w ill be held
Monday, Novem ber 4, at 6:30
p.m. in the C a rro ll Room of
the Union.
John Walden, a
noted speaker in the Southwest,
w ill be speaking on the “ E v i
dences o f C hrist’ s R esu rrec
tion.”

Aegis
Students are reminded that
the deadline for submitting manu
scripts and artwork for the fall
issue o f
“ A egis” is Friday,
Novem ber 15. A rticles may be
left at the reception desk of the
Union, or at the English de
partment o ffic e in
Hamilton
Smith.

Christioa Scieate
Lecture
A Christian Science Lecture
w ill take place Thursday, Nov. 7
at 7:30 p.m. in the Grafton Room
o f the MUB.
Jane Robbins, a

past pilot with the A rm y -A ir
Force who has devoted her life
to the public practice o f C h rist
ian Science healing, w ill speak.
Miss Robbins is currently on a
speaking
tour of
campuses
throughout the United States and
Canada as a member of the Board
of
Lectureship of
the F irs t
Church o f Christ Scientist, in
Boston, Massachusetts.

Electioa Night
The M em orial Union Building
w ill be open all night Nov. 5 to
enable students to watch election
returns. The Union is renting two
extra television sets to be placed
in
each end of the C a rro llBelknap Room so that aU three
major networks can be covered.
RHAC w ill serve coffee after
the Union cafeteria closes at
11:00, and the building w ill be
open imtil election returns are
complete.

Tudor Siage rs
The University Tudor Singers,
directed by P eter Waring, w ill
present an Inform alG aUeryCon
cert on Friday, Nov. 1, at Scudder
G allery o f
Paul A rts.
The concert wiU be held from
12:30 to 1:00, and admission is
free.

Sports Cor Club

P R IC E S

DANCE

Start your

Christmas Sboppiag Now
Exceptional lines o f selected
toys, games, hobbies

Phooo Records & Players

to Diggery Venn and the Girl Brass
Tonight at Strafford Room
8:00
sponsored by Alpha Phi Omega

The UNH Sports Car Club w ill
conduct a ra lly Nov. 3 at noon in
the New Hampshire Hall parking
lot. A ra lly w ill follow, with the
firs t car leaving UNH at 1 p.m.
Anyone interested may com 
pete for trophies. Students with
or without cars may attend to
participate as d rivers or navi
gators. The ra lly w ill last ap
proxim ately 4 hours with a party
afterwards fo r all attendants.
Bring pencil, paper, and a slide
rule.

4R -4 R System from page 3

SWEATERVILLE U. S A.
Mens Fishermen Net Sweaters
All Tailored to Fit
100% Wool
Pullover style $11.99
Sizes Sm-Med-Lge-x Lge
Crew Men

faculty could get together so the
student could use the time to do
something beneficial for one de
partment,” said Keener.
“ But if the tim e is divided
among different departments, it
w ill not be as beneficial as it
could be,”
continued Keener.
“ E very instructor has the right
to use a proportionate share of
the reading period, how ever.”

—

Old Book Shop
89 Market St.
Portsmouth, N. H.

"Legend of Lylah Clair'
N ov.
13th

'2001: A Space Odyssey'

Open 10 to 10

Mon thru Sot.

Comer Maplewood A, Central Ste.
Portsmouth, N. H.

Old, Rare & Used Books
We Buy - We Sell
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The long, but short-lasting 2 8 0 0 foot fall
by John Christie
I put my left foot on the small
chrome foot-pad outside the plane
and my right foot on the landing
wheel. I was about to make my
firs t parachute jump.
With my back hunched forward
under the weight of the para
chute pack and my legs outside
the single-engined three-passen
ger Cessna, I felt I couldn't do
it.
My hands were sweated, I
swallowed hard and grabbed the
wing strut with both hands and
pulled m yself outside the plane.
It was too late to turn back. A
h alf-m ile above Sanford, Maine,
with a 60-MPH wind in my face
I felt afraid and excited.
I felt a slap on my chute. I
glanced back at the jumpmaster
and he nodded his head— the sig
nal to jump.
I bent my knees and leaned my
shoulder over the strut, the “ de
parture position ". I pushed my
s e lf away from the p lan e--I’ d
jum ped".
Everything went black. Like
in a dream when you fall o ffa
bridge and just before you're
about to hit the ground and splat
ter all over the place you wake
up and know you’ re safe in your
bed, I felt m yself falling, then
suddenly a firm tug at my hips,
and I opened my eyes and looked
up to the orange and white striped
chute.
Tw enty-five
hundred
feet
above the ground with only a
28-foot diam eter piece of silk
supporting me,
I fell, falling
25 feet every second, and I felt
safe, as safe as i f in my own
bed.

I finally glanced down at the
ground.
I realized that I was
not going to land in the speci
fied drop zone and was floating
past it.
I f I missed the drop
zone it was possible that I might
land in the lake nearby or on
power lines along a road,
all
potentially dangerous p ossib ili
ties.
The chute I was wearing was
of the controllable
type.
By
pulling one o f two wooden toggles
above my head I could release
air from the one side o f the
chute and propel m yself in the
opposite direction.
The drop zone was to my left
so I pulled down hard on the le ft
toggle. I was now heading toward
the drop zone, but I had begun
maneuvering the chute too late.
About a himdred feet above the
ground I realized that I was going
to land in the low brush to the
right o f the drop zone. Although

not accurate, it would be a safe
landing.
Again recallin g my pre-jum p
training, I looked at the horizon
and turned the chute so I was
facing into the wind, the r e 
quired procedure for landings.
I hit the ground and rolled
on my side in order to reduce
the shock. The shock was less
severe than the practice falls
I had made from a four-foot
platform .
Laying on the ground between
two stumps, I checked my arm s
and legs fo r breaks, they felt
fine.
A few minutes later a
fellow jumper came tram pling
through the brush.
“ A re you O K ? " he asked.
“ Y e a h ," I answered.
“ I’ m
fin e ".
“ Wasn’ t it a great fe e lin g ? "
he said excitedly.
“ It was better than a d re a m ,"
I said.

UNH Sailing Club places fifth
TAKING A F A L L — B ill Loren z fre e falls after jumping out o f a
single engined plane 3,000 feet above the ground. The fe ll isn’ t
rea lly fr e e — it costs about ten dollars a jump.
A ll the mem orized
ground
training that had been pumped
into my head came quickly to
mind. I looked up again at the
canopy and checked the lines
that connect the pack to the
canopy for rips in the chute
that
would make me spin and
speed up my descent, there were

P E R S O N A L IZ E D C H R IS T M A S C A R D S
We-are now taking orders for personalized Christmas cards from:
White Card Co.
Kristin ElliotL
The Drawing Board

hone.
The
descent from plane to
ground takes about two minutes
from 2800 feet.
I had been
falling for about a minute when

Last Saturday, the UNH Sailing
Club placed fifth in its last race
o f the season at the Yankee R e
gatta, held at a lake near Tufts
C ollege.
The schools competing in the
fu ll gale wind were UNH, Tufts,
Harvard, Y ale, M IT, Northeast
ern and Nasson.
Although UNH managed to hold

firs t and second place for much
o f the regatta, it eventually fin
ished fifth, only a few points
out o f second place.
Harvard and Tufts placed firs t
and second in the regatta.
The UNH team was made tq;>
o f Guy Crobsy, Richard “ Silky’ *
Sullivan, John Aborne, and Rob
Swift.
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Card albums are available for fraternities and sororities on loan
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Open Friday night until 9PM
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C lA S S IF IE D A D S
A M E R IC A N S C H A N G IN G : Change with it. Hustle posters
in your spare time for fun and profit. G N P is a new, im
proved concept in new, improved concepts. Send your
name, weight, shoe size, loyalty number and address and
we'll rush a complete, free Poster Profit Kit to you, full of
surge. G R O S S N A T IO N A L P R O D U C T , Box 427, Wayzata,
Minnesota 55391
A T T E N T IO N : U N H S T U D E N T S
during open bowling. 30 cents a
shown. Friendship Lanes, Route
Newmarket, N. H. Hours: 1:00
phone 659-5124 for reservations.
D R E S S M A K E R : Dressmaking
742-0145.

Special discount anytime
string. I.D. cards must be
108 North Main Street,
p.m. 'til midnight. Tele

and
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m't/? comedians Jordan & Dennis
and fo lk singer Jaime B rockett

■S’

*
*
*

Friday, November 15, 8 p.m, U N H Field House

■3i-

•Si-

alterations.

■if
•ii-

Telephone

P IC T U R E P E R F E C T H O M E for married students or student
teachers. Two rooms with bath overlooking water. 7 minutes
from U.N.H. Furinshed or unfurnished. Tel. 742-1859.

■Ji■if
■S■Ji-

Advance tickets $3.00 - available at

■Ji■Ji-

■s-

M U B desk or from Senate representatives

•Ji-

■Si-

4 B E D R O O M C A P E C O D H O U S E : Female occupant desires
3 roommates as soon as possible. 2 miles from T-Hall.
Furnished, hot water, heated. Rent by semester, $60 per
month. Contact 868-2789, John MacRae. Call after 5 p.m.

•ii-

•if
■Ji■Ji■Ji-
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Cats take on Rams, Bean Pot at stake
by John Donovan
Six years ago, New Hampshire
w on
the Yankee Conference
Championship.
Tom orrow, at
Cowell Stadium, they can take a
title by beating Rhode Island.
The W ildcats w ill not have an
easy tim e taking that giant step,
for the URI Rams beat Massa
chusetts two weeks ago, 14-9,
and Vermont three weeks ago,
52-10. Last week’ s upset loss to
Maine, 21-14, should make the
Rams even tougher.
Rhode Island features its attack
around two proven quarterbacks,
L a rry Caswell and Tom Fay,
p l u s A ll - conference fullback

Brent Kaufman (205 pounds) and
halfback T o m
W heeler (215
pounds). Caswell set a national
record last year for least inter
ceptions (two).
Rhode Island is more o f a
passing team than any other team
UNH w ill play this year, except
UMass.
Two of the Rams passing tar
gets w ill be split end Henry
W alker and flanker Steve Strom.
W alker and Strom line up either
on the same side of the field or
on opposite sides of the line.
Unlike Northeastern which the
W ildcats trounced 26-3 last week,
the Rhode Island club lines up in

a loose formation, sometimes almost
spreading them selves
across the field.
New Hampshire’ s firs t chore
Saturday w ill be to stop Rhode
Island’ s passing attack.
Head
coach Jim Root says our pass
defense is “ so-so” and the Rams
w ill test the defensive team with
their play action passes.
On the other side of the board,
UNH’ s Ed Walsh w ill also be out
there passing. Walsh with a 60%
completion boasts one of the best
passing records in the Yankee
Conference and can scramble
when he has to, as shown in his
74 yard touchdown run against

Maine three weeks ago.
New Hampshire w ill have to
be more wide open in their game
plan Saturday than they have
previously.
They w ill have to
put more points on the board
because Rhode Island is a high
scoring team and the game might
turn into a scoring race.
But Rhode Island is also a
very tough team on defense. In
the URI-UM ass game, October
12, the whole of the UMass backfield was knocked out of the game
Root said o f the YC race this
year, “ It’ s as tight between the

teams as we thought it would be
at the beginning of the y ea r.”
He also noted that Connecticut
and Rhode Island have the easier
schedules fo r the remainder of
they year because UConn has
only one more game. This w ill
be played against Rhode Island
on the same week we play UMass.
URI w ill also have an easy job
because they w ill be playing a
team in contention while we play
UMass.
Root said that “ It’ s nice to be
home this weekend.”
It always
is when you have to play a
tough team like Rhode Island.

Lack of depth may hinder Swimming team’s success
Since September, th e
UNH
swim team has put in 17 hours
o f grueling practice per week.
In its firs t year of intercollegiate
competition, the swim team has
a roster of eight freshmen and
12 varsity members.
Presently, Coach Charles A r 
nold has the swimmers on a
program of Systems Develop-

Soccer team
beats Hartford
The UNH soccer team trampled
the University of Hartford 8-0,
Wednesday afternoon on Lew is
Field.
Dave P ark er got four goals for
the Cats to complete his third
straight hat trick of the season.
In the last three games he has
scored ten points.
P ark er scored the firs t four
points o f the game with one in
the firs t quarter, two in the
second quarter and led o ff the
second half with his final goal
o f the day.
Evangelos M agliverass of Ath
ens, G reece scored one goal while
Dave Conant scored in the third
quarter.
In the fourth quarter two play
ers who had not seen any game
action this year came in the
game and scored. Ted Bishop
scored one goal and then L a rry
Vanier booted the final tally of
the game.

ment. This includes concentra
tion of the “ basics” such as
kicking, pul l i ng and turning.
“ What we have to do now,”
Coach Arnold said, “ is to make
the swim m ers aware o f all the
strokes. The team’ s small size
requires a versatile group.” The
men swim about three m iles a
day to develop their strokes.
A National Collegiate Athletic
Association (N C AA) ruling may
hinder the Wildcats. The NCAA
has ruled that freshmen are in
eligible to participate in varsity
swim meets. This ruling, coupled
with the loss of three seniors
from last year’ s squad may mean

“ rough w ater” for the W ildcats.
With the addition of diver Fred
Baucdam, a Marine Corps vet
eran with previous competition
experience in Ohio, Coach A r 
nold is sure that UNH can hold
its own among the best colleges
in New England in the diving
competition.
The events o f a swim meet are
determined by the NCAA. A tot
al of 12 events are scheduled
including such competition as the
400-yd. medley relay, the 500-yd.
free style, the 200-yard butterfly,
and the 3 m eter dive.
UNH opens its season against
Babson December 7.
Babson

team members:
FRESHMEN: Peter F ritz, and
J eff W illet, divers; Bob Hutchin
son, Jon Newhouse, E ric O rff,
Steve Smith and John T aylor,
and Chris Moulton, breast stroke.
VARSITY: Fred Baucdam and
Roy Evans, divers; W alter Cran
dall, Doug Knee, Fran Marchand,
B ill Rhodes, and Steve VanDoBeken, free style; Dick Jackson,
crawl and backstroke; R oger
Klem , butterfly. B ill Murphy,
backstroke, and P eter Markos,
and Seyi Ono, breaststroke.

SKI - BOOTS

JOCK
In th e future the W ildcats
should plan to make all their own
breaks because the officials c e r
tainly aren’ t going to give them
any.
Last week against Northeast
ern, the officials were watching
the Cats like hawks, and when
thing you can usually find it.
The re fs found 83 yards worth
of mistakes against New Hamp
shire. F u l l b a c k Mike Shaughnessy was named this week’ s
offensive back of the week in
the Yankee Conference.
A fter going scoreless the soc
cer team has now bounced back
for four games this year, and
won four of its last five con

46

belongs to the EC AC and thus
is not affected by the NCAA
rule.
The Wildcats, however,
w ill meet their stiffest competi
tion against UCONN the following
week. UCONN is rated firs t in
the Yankee Conference and among,
the top teams in New England.
Coach Arnold believes that the
W ildcats w ill have a respectable
record in its first year of inter
collegiate competition and the
next few weeks of training w ill
make the Cats
a tough team.
Following is a list of the swim

tests.
With a 4-4-1 record,
the soccer team w ill play the
University of Rhode Island Sat
urday morning at 10:30.
The UNH-URI football game is
extrem ely
important i f UNH
hopes to win the Yankee Con
ference Bean Pot Trophy or at
least a share of it. W e’ d like
to remind everyone of the R ally
tonight starting at 6:30 in front
of New Hampshire Hall.
Athletic D irector Andy Mooradian doesn’ t mind people being
happy at home football games
but would like to remind ev e ry 
one that drinking alcoholic bev
erages in Cowell Stadium is pro
hibited.

Largest Selection and Finest Values in
Men’s and Women’s Ski-Boots in the
Seacoast Area!
Nationally Famous Brands
at Savings o f 40%, 50%, 60% and more!

RED’S ^
35 BROADWAY

WHY PAY MORE?
OPEN 9 - 9

SHOE
BARN

DOVBI

TH

You'll go bats at these values! Now is the time to trade for a
brand new 1968 or 1969 C H E V R O L E T - Just 4 1968 brand
new cars left!

November 1 thru November 11

1 — 1968 Impala 4 door sport sedan — V8, aut, pwr
steering
1 — 1968 Impala custom coupe — V8, aut, pwr steering.

on

1 — 1968 Nova 4 door, 6 aut.

sports nnh ^ u fti JVpparel
for

IHahirs

Sc

1 — 1968 Nova coupe, 6 aut.
Three low mileage company cars never registered.
1 — 1968 Impala sport sedan — V8, aut, pwr steering.

OIrntIrmmi

at

W^\t fflolkge
BRAD MclNTIRE
Durham, New Hampshire

1 — 1968 Nova 4 door, 6 aut.
1 — 1967 Impala sport sedan loaded with extras including
air conditioning.
We need good dean cars now!
This is the time to order your 1969 car for 1968 or
Christmas delivery.

GREAT BAY M O T O R CO., INC.
78 Exeter Street
Newmarket, New Hampshire 03857
Telephone: 659-3215
Your local authorizied Chevrolet Dealer

